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Details of Visit:

Author: Pale Glider
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 Dec 2019 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The small upstairs flat in Victoria near HoD2. The bedroom was down a couple of steps and very
cosy. In this flat the maid and other girls sit in the lounge right next to the bedrooms, which might be
a little inhibiting. The next time I visited I had to go past the maid when I went for a shower, which,
well, you know...

Everything clean and tidy. Tasteful decor. Standing mirrors in the room.

The area is perfectly safe.

The Lady:

Petite girl, about 21, with a saucy smile, dirty blonde hair, more than enough mammary to fill your
hands, and a spankable bum. She has some tattoos. A girl next door, jenny-from-the-block
attractiveness.

The Story:

Eden's positive reviews drew me in and having met her it's a pleasure to reconfirm the good news.

She came and sat down next to me in her little white slip and we chatted while I undressed. Off with
the socks and on went her arms round my neck. We got stuck into a delightful GFE. As her tongue
made revolutions round my plums I began to wonder if she was bold enough for a rimjob, but she
confirmed that wasn't her move, and I can't blame her for that. RO and sex in the usual positions.

This was a time when the girl's body just felt right against mine; her soft skin, her arms round my
body, and vice versa, her plump arse and belly, and well, everything really.

Apparently she's a student and loving it. I'm happy to have contributed towards her study fees.

I recommend her to any gentleman seeking a cosy hour with a sweet girl, nothing PSE or ultra
pervy. Just nice.
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